Isolation Station Wall Cabinets

...organizing a clean fight against Infectious Disease

An intense and ongoing battle is aggressively being fought in today’s Healthcare environments. It’s an all-out fight to control and prevent the spread of Infectious Disease.

Research studies conducted by the AMA, CDC and OSHA conclude that dedicated use of PPE (Personal Protection Equipment) is extremely important in the containment of these diseases. When used properly, PPE items provide a temporary and effective isolation barrier between those infected...and those not.

These isolation station wall cabinets are PPE (Personal Protection Equipment) Storage Systems, uniquely designed to assist you in organizing and storing all of your critical isolation materials...right at the point of use. An adequate inventory of various size PPE items (gowns, gloves, caps, masks and shoe covers) can all be accommodated, along with anti-bacterial wipes and disinfectant sprays. It provides easy access to what you need...when and where you need it.

We realize that no two healthcare facilities are ever exactly alike. While there may be some similarities, there can also be some significant differences.

That’s why we custom design isolation stations based on your unique requirements, not someone else’s. The overall size, shape and finish of the cabinet can all be altered, along with the internal storage components.

Our isolation stations are unique because they don’t infringe upon valuable floor space, or interrupt egress areas like PPE supply carts. Isolation stations are mounted on the wall... or, even inserted into it.

Unique features of isolation wall cabinets:
- can be easily customized around your storage requirements
- Thermofused “soft-closing-hinged” Doors
- Thermofused “torsion-hinged” Staging Area
- PVC/Slatwall & HDPE/Frame
- Motion Detected LED Lighting
- Stainless Steel Storage Components
- Common Cleaner and Disinfectant Friendly
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

*Isolation wall cabinets are an ideal solution for today’s Healthcare Environments!*
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